Objective: We sought to evaluate midterm survival data and resource use for patients who received hybrid coronary revascularization for 2-vessel coronary disease (robotic-assisted left internal thoracic artery graft to left anterior descending coronary artery (minimally invasive direct coronary artery bypass), coupled with a stent to the circumflex or right coronary artery), compared with a concurrent cohort who had traditional coronary artery bypass grafting.
Methods: A comprehensive retrospective review was undertaken of our prospectively collected database from January 2009 to December 2016. We propensity matched 207 patients who underwent hybrid coronary revascularization for double-vessel disease with patients who underwent coronary artery bypass grafting. Eight-year survival data were obtained from the National Death Index.
Results: Thirty-day mortality was 1 patient (0.5%) in each of the hybrid coronary revascularization and coronary artery bypass grafting groups. Eight-year survival for the hybrid coronary revascularization group was 187 of 207 patients (90.3%) compared with 182 of 207 patients (87.9%) for the coronary artery bypass grafting cohort. End-stage renal disease independently predicted late mortality in all patients (overall hazard ratio, 5.60, P <.001; hybrid coronary revascularization hazard ratio, 5.58, P ¼ .002; coronary artery bypass grafting hazard ratio, 4.59, P ¼ .006). Female patients who underwent hybrid coronary revascularization had a higher incidence of late death (hazard ratio, 2.47, P ¼ .05). Length of stay and perioperative transfusion requirements were lower in the hybrid coronary revascularization group (P <.0001).
Conclusions:
Hybrid coronary revascularization for double-vessel coronary disease is associated with similar short-term outcomes and intermediate-term survival as traditional coronary artery bypass grafting. Hybrid coronary revascularization is associated with lower transfusion requirements and a shorter length of stay than coronary artery bypass grafting. (J Thorac Cardiovasc Surg 2018;156:1799-807)
Survival estimates for matched patients who received HCR or CABG for 2-vessel disease.
Central Message
HCR in double-vessel coronary disease has similar short-term outcomes and midterm survival to those of CABG and uses less perioperative resources.
Perspective
Intermediate-term survival between the 2 methods of revascularization for double-vessel disease is comparable, as are short-term and in-hospital outcomes. HCR is associated with shorter hospital stay and lower transfusion requirements than traditional CABG.
See Editorial Commentary page 1808.
See Editorial page 1798.
The 5-year results of the SYNergy between percutaneous coronary intervention with TAXUS and Cardiac Surgery (SYNTAX) trial support coronary artery bypass grafting (CABG) as the standard of care for patients with complex anatomy, but suggest that percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) is an acceptable alternative for patients with less diffuse disease. 1, 2 Repeat revascularization rates are higher after PCI in patients with complex disease, and the repeat intervention itself is an independent predictor of adverse outcomes. 3 The Future Revascularization Evaluation in Patients with Diabetes Mellitus: Optimal Management of Multivessel Disease trial determined that CABG was superior to PCI for diabetic patients with advanced coronary disease, with reduced rates of death and myocardial infarction. 4 Although the role of CABG thus seems clear in patients with complex multivessel disease, the algorithm becomes more ambiguous for those with less diffuse stenoses.
The 2012 American College of Cardiology Foundation/ American Heart Association/American College of Physicians/American Association for Thoracic Surgery/Preventive Cardiovascular Nurses Association/Society for Cardiovascular Angiography and Interventions/Society of Thoracic Surgeons Guideline for the Diagnosis and Management of Patients with Stable Ischemic Heart Disease offers a Class IIb recommendation that hybrid coronary revascularization (HCR) may be a ''reasonable alternative'' to CABG or multivessel PCI, in an attempt to ''improve the risk-benefit ratio of the procedures,'' 5 a somewhat vague statement. The 2014 European Society of Cardiology/European Association for Cardio-Thoracic Surgery Guidelines on Myocardial Revascularization mentions HCR as an option only when multivessel PCI is deemed to be unsuitable or when CABG is considered to be at prohibitive risk, as well as in some special circumstances. 6 A recent analysis from the Society of Thoracic Surgeons Adult Cardiac Surgery Database revealed that HCR represented only 0.48% of all CABG volume in the United States between 2011 and 2013. 7 Despite being primarily used in patients with higher baseline risk profiles, there were no significant differences observed in the composite end point of inhospital mortality and major perioperative morbidity when HCR was compared with CABG.
The optimal technique of revascularization for patients with lower to intermediate SYNTAX scores is yet to be determined. We evaluated the intermediate-term survival of these patients undergoing HCR to better elucidate the role of this therapy, particularly in the current era of newer-generation drug-eluting stents. We focused our analysis on patients with 2-vessel coronary disease, so as not to encroach on that patient population with advanced multivessel disease who have been addressed in multiple other studies. [5] [6] [7] 
PATIENTS AND METHODS Study Population and Definitions
A review was undertaken of all patients who underwent surgical myocardial revascularization at Lenox Hill Hospital/Northwell Health between January 2009 and December 2016. Of these patients, those who had intervention for double-vessel disease were selected for analysis. Double-vessel disease was defined as significant stenosis in the left anterior descending (LAD) coronary artery, coupled with a lesion(s) requiring intervention in the circumflex or right coronary artery (RCA). Patients with isolated left main stenosis were included in our analysis, because these cases required grafts to both the LAD and the circumflex artery and were thus functionally equivalent to 2-vessel disease.
Indications for HCR were the presence of significant disease in the LAD, with a suitable distal target vessel for grafting, and a circumflex or RCA lesion deemed amenable to PCI. The relative contraindications to HCR were the need for emergency revascularization or severe pulmonary disease rendering the patient unable to tolerate single-lung ventilation. Other investigators have tended not to offer HCR to patients who are morbidly obese, 8 but we did not withhold HCR from these patients. Our experience with minimally invasive robotic-assisted left internal thoracic artery (LITA)-LAD grafting (minimally invasive direct coronary artery bypass [MIDCAB]) in obese patients has been reported. 9 We analyzed 207 propensity-matched pairs of patients who underwent HCR or CABG for double-vessel disease. Patients who underwent surgery for single-vessel or triple-vessel disease were excluded. Any patients who required concomitant noncoronary surgery, in addition to their revascularization procedure, were also excluded, as were hemodynamically unstable patients, patients who required emergency or salvage surgery, and patients who underwent prior cardiac or thoracic surgery. This study was conducted with the approval of the Northwell Health Institutional Review Board.
Surgical and Procedural Details
For patients undergoing HCR, we prefer a MIDCAB-first approach, followed by interval PCI. This strategy allows the surgical revascularization to be performed without concern for potential bleeding that may be associated with dual antiplatelet therapy. Nevertheless, we have previously described our satisfactory experience with MIDCAB in patients taking dual antiplatelet agents, 10 results not necessarily echoed by others. 11 Of note, the MIDCAB-first approach also allows the LITA-LAD graft to be interrogated during the subsequent PCI procedure.
A PCI-first strategy was pursued in those patients who presented with an acute coronary syndrome in which the non-LAD vessel was deemed to be the culprit lesion or in those patients in whom the angiographic severity and clinical import of the non-LAD lesion were thought to be greater than the LAD itself. For these patients, subsequent LITA-LAD grafting was performed on dual antiplatelet therapy.
Our technique for robotic-assisted MIDCAB has been described. 12, 13 Briefly, the da Vinci Intuitive robot system (Intuitive Surgical Inc, Sunnyvale, Calif) was used to facilitate LITA harvest. The LITA-LAD anastomosis was completed off-pump, through an anterior muscle-sparing, nonrib-spreading minithoracotomy, with the assistance of a low-profile compression myocardial stabilization device (Video 1). An intracoronary shunt was used in all cases. Graft flow and patency were routinely assessed in the operating room using the Medistim VeriQ transit-time flow measurement system (Medistim USA Inc, Plymouth, Minn). The PCI component of the HCR cases was performed using standard techniques, the majority of patients receiving drug-eluting stents. We did not hesitate to offer HCR to patients who required complex PCI (as defined by the National Cardiovascular Data Registry) CathPCI Registry: https:// www.ncdr.com/WebNCDR/docs/default-source/public-data-collectiondocuments/cathpci_v4_codersdictionary_4-4.pdf?sfvrsn¼2.
The majority of our sternotomy CABG cases were completed off-pump, our technique for which has been reported. 14, 15 After conduit harvest, the LITA-LAD anastomosis was almost invariably completed first. Suction myocardial positioning and stabilization devices were used to aid in target vessel exposure, coupled with other standard off-pump techniques. Once again, intracoronary shunts were routinely used in all cases. Proximal anastomoses were performed before or after the distal anastomoses, using a variety of techniques. As in our MIDCAB cases, all grafts were assessed using transit-time flow measurement before the administration of protamine.
Data Analysis
Definitions of patient demographic characteristics, perioperative variables, and postoperative outcomes were obtained from the New York State Cardiac Surgery Reporting System (https://www.health.ny.gov/ forms/cardiac_surgery) and the Society of Thoracic Surgeons Adult Cardiac Surgery Database (http://www.sts.org/registries-research-center/ sts-national-database/adult-cardiac-surgery-database/data-collection).
Study data were collected and managed using Research Electronic Data Capture electronic data capture tools hosted at Lenox Hill Hospital. 16 Research Electronic Data Capture is a secure, web-based application designed to support data capture for research studies, providing (1) an intuitive interface for validated data entry; (2) audit trails for tracking data manipulation and export procedures; (3) automated export procedures for seamless data downloads to common statistical packages; and (4) procedures for importing data from external sources.
Observed covariates at baseline included age, gender, body mass index, diabetes mellitus, cerebrovascular disease, chronic lung disease, dyslipidemia, hypertension, peripheral artery disease, dialysis-dependent renal failure, history of myocardial infarction, heart failure, and left ventricular ejection fraction. To control for these confounding influences, we calculated propensity scores (or the probability of assignment to HCR or CABG) using multivariable logistic regression for each patient. Patients who underwent HCR were matched with patients who underwent FIGURE 1. Flow chart of patient selection. SVD, Single-vessel disease; DVD, double-vessel disease; TVD, triple-vessel disease; CABG, coronary artery bypass grafting; HCR, hybrid coronary revascularization. VIDEO 1. Illustrative case of HCR in a patient with double-vessel disease, incorporating robotic-assisted LITA-LAD MIDCAB, followed by interval PCI to the left circumflex. HCR, Hybrid coronary revascularization; LAD, left anterior descending coronary artery; LITA, left internal thoracic artery; MIDCAB, minimally invasive direct coronary artery bypass; PCI, percutaneous coronary intervention. Video available at: https://www.jtcvs.org/ article/S0022-5223(18)31216-9/fulltext. conventional CABG in a 1:1 ratio through a nearest neighbor-matching algorithm. To exclude bad matches, we instituted a caliper of 0.2 of the standard deviation of the logit of the propensity score. The area under the curve for the receiver operating characteristic of the propensity model was 0.804. The matched sample included a total of 414 patients evenly distributed in the HCR and CABG groups ( Figures E1-E4) .
Longitudinal outcomes and survival to 8 years were estimated using Kaplan-Meier analysis and Cox proportional hazard regression. Patient characteristics and outcomes were compared using chi-square, Fisher exact test, Student t test, or Wilcoxon Mann-Whitney test, as appropriate. A chisquare test was used for categoric variables with an expected value for each cell of 5 or greater; if this assumption was not met, then we used the Fisher exact test. Statistical analyses were performed with the IBM Statistical Package for the Social Sciences for Windows, version 22.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY).
Mean (AE standard error of the mean) follow-up was 7.14 AE 0.121 years for all patients. All-cause mortality up to a maximum of 8 years was obtained by querying the National Death Index to determine dates of death up to December 31, 2016.
RESULTS

Patient Characteristics
Over the study period, a total of 2196 patients underwent coronary artery surgery at our institution. Of these, 528 patients (24.0%) had double-vessel disease, of whom 224 (42.4%) underwent HCR, whereas the remaining 304 had surgery via sternotomy. Our study population comprised 207 propensity-matched pairs of patients who underwent HCR or CABG for double-vessel disease ( Figure 1 ). Preoperative patient demographics are summarized in Table 1 .
Coronary Anatomy
The proportion of patients who had left main stenosis in each group was similar. A higher percentage of patients who underwent HCR had RCA stenosis as their target non-LAD lesion than those patients who underwent CABG (37.2% vs 21.7%, P ¼ .0008), whereas the inverse was true for the circumflex artery (62.8% vs 78.3%, P ¼ .0008) ( Table 2 ).
The HCR group had a slightly higher SYNTAX score than the CABG group (20.4 AE 4.3 vs 18.0 AE 4.0, P ¼ .019). This difference in the anatomic complexity of the diseased vessels was largely mitigated when clinical factors were incorporated into the algorithm; calculation of the SYNTAX score II proved similar for both groups, irrespective of whether it was with a view to CABG or PCI. There was no difference in the residual SYNTAX score between the 2 patient groups, reflective of the completeness of revascularization achieved in both cohorts.
Procedural Information
Of the 207 patients who underwent HCR, the majority (142 patients, 68.6%) had LITA-LAD revascularization first; PCI of the non-LAD vessel was undertaken during a subsequent procedure. One patient (0.7%) in this MIDCAB-first group required intraoperative conversion to sternotomy during robotic-assisted LITA harvesting and ended up with a 2-vessel CABG; this patient was retained within the HCR cohort for analysis on an intention-totreat basis.
In these 142 patients, interrogation of the LITA graft during the interval PCI procedure identified 5 grafts (3.5%) as having a significant stenosis at the LITA-LAD anastomosis, 3 of which were able to be managed by ballooning techniques with excellent angiographic results. Two patients (1.4%) had atretic or occluded LITA grafts that were not amenable to salvage by PCI; both of these patients required reoperative surgery. Patency of the LITA-LAD graft (Fitzgibbon A) was 96.5% when assessed during the PCI procedure.
A PCI-first approach was adopted in 65 HCR cases (31.4%). Of this group, 18 patients (27.7%) underwent a repeat coronary angiogram subsequent to their LITA-LAD graft, and the LITA graft was found to be patent in all cases. Surgical and interventional details for each group are summarized in Table 3 .
In the CABG group, an internal thoracic artery graft was used to graft the LAD in the majority of cases; 3 patients received a saphenous vein graft (SVG) to the LAD, and 1 patient received a free radial artery graft to the LAD. In patients with LAD and circumflex disease, an internal thoracic artery graft was used to revascularize the Gastrointestinal bleeding, n (%) The Journal of Thoracic and Cardiovascular Surgery c Volume 156, Number 5circumflex or 1 of its branches 36 times, an SVG was used in 114 occasions, and a radial artery was used 23 times. In those who had LAD and RCA disease, the RCA territory was grafted by an internal thoracic artery graft 3 times, by an SVG 38 times, and by a radial artery in 4 cases.
Perioperative Outcomes
The 30-day mortality was 0.5% in both the HCR and CABG groups (1 death in each). There were no differences between the 2 groups with respect to the incidence of stroke and perioperative myocardial infarction, or the need for an unplanned cardiac reintervention (Table 4) . There was no difference in the proportion of patients in either group who required ventilation for more than 24 hours.
Intermediate-Term Survival
No differences in midterm survival were evident, regardless of coronary anatomy or strategy of revascularization (Figure 2) . Eight-year survival was 90.3% for the HCR group (20 deaths) versus 87.9% for the CABG group (25 deaths). Eight-year survival was 90.2% for those patients who had LAD and circumflex disease versus 88.7% for those who had LAD and RCA disease, irrespective of how the lesions were treated. Those patients who had their LAD and circumflex disease managed by HCR had an 8-year survival of 89.3%, compared with 88.2% for those with similar anatomy who underwent CABG. Eight-year survival was 92.1% for those with LAD and RCA disease who received HCR versus 87.0% for those patients who received CABG.
Increasing age was identified as an independent risk factor for late mortality in all patients, irrespective of their strategy of myocardial revascularization ( Improved left ventricular ejection fraction was protective against late death in all patient groups. SYNTAX score II (for PCI) was associated with an increased risk of late death in all patients. Complex PCI was not associated with adverse late outcomes in HCR cases, and the use of multiple arterial grafts did not significantly affect late survival in those patients who underwent CABG.
Cost and Resource Use
A greater proportion of patients undergoing CABG required transfusion of blood (HCR 14.0% vs CABG 28.5%, P < .0001) or platelets (HCR 3.9% vs CABG 8.7%, P ¼ .04). These increased transfusion requirements in the CABG group did not translate into a higher incidence of reoperation for bleeding (Table 4 ). The HCR group had shorter hospital lengths of stay than the CABG group.
Accurate cost data were available for those patients treated between 2014 and 2016 who were part of the bundled payment model, whereby providers were reimbursed a single payment for all services provided during a specific episode of care. Mean cost for a bundled payment for a patient receiving CABG ($47,965 AE $16,836) was comparable to the cost of a patient receiving HCR in whom the MIDCAB and PCI components were performed during the same hospital admission ($47,245 AE $9139). The mean cost for patients receiving HCR who underwent staged MIDCAB and PCI ($39,459 AE $7055) was somewhat lower than that of CABG, although this cost differential did not reach statistical significance.
DISCUSSION
There is a large body of data supporting the short-term benefits of HCR, demonstrating comparable in-hospital outcomes to conventional CABG, 8, 17, 18 and, indeed, our analysis further supports these findings. Our results also affirm that HCR is associated with lower perioperative transfusion requirements than CABG. 19 However, there remains a paucity of data regarding the longer-term outcomes in the HCR cases. A number of HR, Hazard ratio; CI, confidence interval; OR, odds ratio; LVEF, left ventricular ejection fraction; SYNTAX, SYNergy between percutaneous coronary intervention with TAXus and cardiac surgery; CABG, coronary artery bypass grafting; PCI, percutaneous coronary intervention; HCR, hybrid coronary revascularization. *Increasing LVEF was significantly associated with a reduction in late mortality in all patient groups, although its impact was a little less for those patients who received HCR.
studies have reported favorable short-term to midterm results of HCR compared with CABG, particularly with respect to survival, with follow-ups ranging up to 5 years. [20] [21] [22] [23] Giambruno and colleagues 24 have reported good outcome data with HCR for 2-vessel coronary disease with a mean follow-up of 77.82 AE 41.4 months. Our results are some of the longest reported follow-up to date on patients undergoing HCR for multivessel (in this case, 2-vessel) coronary disease and confirm excellent intermediate-term survival for appropriately selected patients with double-vessel disease who undergo HCR or CABG (Figure 2) .
The SYNTAX trial heralded the era of quantifying the complexity of angiographic coronary disease. 25 A number of authors have used the concept of a ''residual SYNTAX score'' after PCI to objectively assess the degree of completeness of revascularization after multivessel stenting, and they have demonstrated the adverse prognostic impact of incomplete revascularization over the short to medium term. [26] [27] [28] [29] A subgroup analysis of the SYNTAX trial has also confirmed that incomplete revascularization is associated with poorer outcomes, particularly after PCI. 30 More recently, the concept of a ''residual SYNTAX score after CABG'' has been introduced to quantify the completeness of revascularization attained through surgery. Melina and associates 31 have demonstrated that the incidence of cumulative major adverse cardiac and cerebrovascular events (MACCE) directly correlates with increasing residual SYNTAX score after CABG and portends a worse outcome at 12 months follow-up.
Our article is thus far one of the first to directly compare residual SYNTAX score after HCR versus CABG for double-vessel disease. Residual SYNTAX score was very low in both of our patient groups, reflecting the completeness of revascularization that was able to be achieved using either technique; this undoubtedly, at least partially, explains the excellent 8-year survival data that we have observed in our HCR cohort.
Dialysis-dependent renal failure is well established as a risk factor for adverse outcomes after cardiac surgery and is one of the single most powerful variables in the Society of Thoracic Surgeons risk calculator for coronary artery surgery. 32 Our data confirm that end-stage renal disease is indeed a strong independent predictor of late mortality, irrespective of the technique of revascularization uses.
Patients receiving HCR used less perioperative resources than the patients undergoing CABG. These patients not only required fewer transfusions but also had shorter lengths of stay. Despite this, we did not demonstrate a significant hospital cost-saving for HCR cases, especially if the surgical and percutaneous interventions were performed during the same admission. Those patients receiving HCR who had staged PCI did offer some financial saving ($7786 per patient), although this difference was not statistically significant. One may reasonably expect that the true cost-effectiveness of HCR would become apparent when factoring into the equation the patient's faster recovery time, expedited return to normal activity, and earlier return to work. 33 
Study Limitations
Our study has a number of limitations to be acknowledged. Our data are derived from a retrospective review in a single institution. A multicenter approach, incorporating a larger sample size, may be more adequately powered to analyze further subtle differences between patient groups, not only for late mortality but also for other MACCE outcomes. Our patients were not randomized to HCR or CABG; the decision as to which revascularization technique to implement was made by a multidisciplinary heart team; therefore, selection bias cannot be eliminated. Nevertheless, the impact of a single practitioner's influence was somewhat diluted by the adoption of the heart team approach; propensity matching also ensured that the HCR and CABG groups were comparable. Our institution has extensive experience with minimal-access robotic-assisted LITA-LAD grafting, as well as with complex PCI techniques. Indeed, the latter may help explain why complex PCI was not found to be an independent predictor of late mortality in our HCR cases. Thus, our results may not be directly generalizable to other institutions that have less experience with robotic-assisted MIDCAB. We used the National Death Index as our primary source for 8-year survival data; this may somewhat underestimate true mortality, 34 and unfortunately does not provide any information about other MACCE-type end points that would be of interest.
CONCLUSIONS
Our results confirm that HCR is associated with equivalent perioperative outcomes to CABG for patients with double-vessel coronary disease. Of note, our results also demonstrate that intermediate-term survival is comparable between the 2 groups. Despite requiring fewer perioperative resources than CABG, HCR was not found to be significantly less expensive than traditional surgery, particularly if the surgical and PCI components of the revascularization were performed during the same hospital admission. The excellent short-term and midterm clinical outcomes in these patients support the continued use of a hybrid revascularization strategy for patients with double-vessel coronary disease with appropriate angiographic anatomy.
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SUPPLEMENTARY STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
Observed covariates at baseline included age, gender, body mass index, diabetes mellitus, cerebrovascular disease, chronic lung disease, dyslipidemia, hypertension, peripheral artery disease, dialysis-dependent renal failure, history of myocardial infarction, heart failure, and left ventricular ejection fraction. To control for these confounding influences, we calculated propensity scores (or the probability of assignment to HCR or CABG) using multivariable logistic regression for each patient. Patients who underwent HCR were matched with patients who underwent conventional CABG in a 1:1 ratio through a nearest neighbormatching algorithm. To exclude bad matches, we instituted a caliper of 0.2 of the standard deviation of the logit of the propensity score. The area under the curve for the receiver operating characteristic of the propensity model was 0.804. The matched sample included a total of 414 patients evenly distributed in the HCR and CABG groups.
Longitudinal outcomes and long-term survival to 8 years were estimated using Kaplan-Meier analysis and Cox proportional hazard regression. Patient characteristics and outcomes were compared using chi-square, Fisher exact test, Student t test, or Wilcoxon MannWhitney test, as appropriate. A chi-square test was used for categoric variables where the expected value for each cell was 5 or greater; if this assumption was not met, then we used Fisher exact test. Statistical analyses were performed with the IBM Statistical Package for the Social Sciences for Windows, version 22.0 (IBM Corporation, Armonk, NY).
